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The Peak way

Peak Scientific is a leading innovator in the design, manufacture and 

support of high performance gas generators for analytical laboratories. 

Established in the UK in 1997 near Glasgow (Scotland), where its 

corporate Headquarters, and high-tech manufacturing and R&D facilities 

reside, Peak Scientific boasts a significant local presence on every 

continent – including major operations in North America, China and India.

With nearly two decades of experience in pioneering reliable gas 

generator technology, Peak Scientific develops market-leading nitrogen, 

hydrogen and zero air systems mainly for the field of LC-MS (Liquid 

Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry) and GC (Gas Chromatography). 

Our forte is in providing our customers with high quality, dependable 

gas generation solutions tailored to meet their specific laboratory 

demands. What differentiates us is our world class technical support 

and on-going service care throughout the generator’s lifespan, 

wherever you may be in the world.
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Our story 
Peak people

Peak Scientific is a family owned business and, as such, people are at the core of our unique 

product offering. Each generator is designed, assembled, tested, maintained and serviced by 

highly trained and dedicated professionals. The importance placed on people at Peak Scientific is 

consistent throughout our organization, it is the reason why we are committed to ongoing staff 

training and a policy of continual improvement in our engineering, manufacturing and field service 

capabilities - delivered by over 360 employees worldwide.

Our Mission, Values and Vision are structured around our Colleagues, our Customers and our 

Service, while our approach and atmosphere within the business is fun, friendly and informal, 

while also maintaining a high degree of professionalism. We operate in an industry where 

competition is intense; it is a fast moving environment that stretches our talents and ingenuity. 

The personable relationship Peak has with customers is just one of the many reasons why people 

enjoy doing business with us.

Accolades

Peak Scientific has received numerous awards, receiving recognition from government bodies 

and officials, such as the Best Company to Work For. One of our proudest achievements is being 

bestowed the Queen’s Award for Enterprise on four separate occasions in 2004, 2007, 2011 and 

most recently in 2014.

This accolade is awarded by Royal approval and only to the most notable enterprises in the 

United Kingdom. To be awarded four times is exceptional. Founder and Managing Director, Robin 

MacGeachy, has also been recognized by winning the Ernst and Young Entrepreneur of the year 

Award for Manufacturing (UK) in 2014. We believe every Peak generator is infused with this 

instinct for success and excellence!
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Manufacturing excellence

Our products are the result of our meticulous Research and Development culture developed over 

nearly two decades of being at the forefront of the gas generator market. We pride ourselves 

in the utmost care taken to assess specific application needs prior to designing and rigorously 

testing new products. As we have expanded, so have our R&D capabilities, both technically and 

in terms of know-how, to the point where we are better equipped than ever to meet changing 

market demands. Implementing the latest manufacturing technologies and philosophies ensures 

that Peak continues to improve product quality, responsiveness and efficiency – all resulting in a 

better value proposition for our customers.

Operating from our ISO 9001 accredited manufacturing center of excellence in the UK every Peak 

Scientific generator is designed and independently tested to ensure compliance with all of the 

applicable safety and Electromagnetic Compatibility Standards. 

Protecting your productivity

At the core of everything we do is long-term customer satisfaction. Beyond 

designing and manufacturing the world’s best gas generators, is our 

commitment to maintaining their performance in your laboratory. We view your 

Peak gas generator as the beating heart of your laboratory, providing gas to 

your instruments and other processes. As such, all of our generators are backed 

up by a comprehensive warranty with on-site technical support providing you 

with peace of mind. 

This is enhanced by our world-class [Peak Protected] generator care, providing 

preventative maintenance, priority breakdown cover and on-going product 

upgrades. This ensures unhindered productivity and hassle-free, long lifetime 

operation.

The quality of our service is assured the world over with a local, direct 

Peak presence in over 20 countries. This is why our service is regarded as 

exceptional within the gas generator marketplace.
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Why a gas generator?

An on-site gas generator from Peak Scientific is the practical and cost-effective 

alternative to pressurized gas cylinders, dewars or bulk storage of laboratory gas. 

Traditional sources of gas incur on-going delivery, administrative and rental costs, 

all of which impact on business revenue or facility budgets. A Peak generator 

provides you with a dependable, easy to use on-demand gas solution without any 

of the safety concerns or practical considerations highlighted above. What’s more, 

while the price of delivered gas is subject to volatility as well as delivery delays, 

a generator from Peak Scientific represents a stable and dependable long-term 

investment.

Green solution

While the economic benefits of investing in a gas generator are easy to appreciate 

(especially from the point of view of the lab manager!) there is also a genuine 

environmental benefit. Consider the carbon footprint of a pressurized cylinder 

of gas, delivered from depot to your laboratory then collected again for refilling 

before resuming the cycle. Depending on geography, that could be substantial 

transportation distances, not to mention the energy consumption involved in 

industrial  gas manufacture and processing. Engineered with energy efficiency in 

mind, a Peak Scientific gas generator offers a far more environmentally sustainable 

source of laboratory gas over its lifetime.

Peak performers: our world-class product platforms

Four distinct product series define our core offering to the analytical laboratory market. Our best-

selling Genius series, designed mainly for LC-MS applications, is a self-contained system featuring 

integrated compressors, delivering laboratory-grade nitrogen at various pressures and flow rates 

required by a myriad of instruments. 

The proven Infinity series of nitrogen gas generators are silent-running compressor-free systems 

for laboratories with an in-house supply of clean, dry air - delivering nitrogen at a wide range of 

flow rates including models to satisfy more demanding applications such as sample evaporation, 

glove boxes or supplying multiple LC-MS.

For higher flow high purity needs, our innovative i-FlowLab technology 

is designed to meet the total demand for nitrogen gas that a facility 

may have, all in one expandable installed solution that can be easily 

scaled up as your needs grow. 

Engineered specifically to meet the needs of Gas Chromatography 

our cutting-edge Precision series is a modular system consisting of 

high-purity nitrogen, hydrogen and zero air generators that can be 

combined into a compact stack tailored to your needs.  

OUR STORY
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Features

 ) Reliable and consistent source of laboratory grade nitrogen – on demand whenever you need it
 ) More cost effective than traditional cylinder gas, eliminating recurring administration and delivery costs
 ) More practical and convenient without the safety concerns and manual handling of pressurized cylinders  

or dewars
 ) Featuring integrated high-spec compressors, Genius doesn’t require house air supply – true standalone solution
 ) Proven and robust technology with 1000’s of Genius performing in labs across the world since launch in 2010
 ) Protect your productivity with optional [Peak Protected]™ service cover, delivering rapid on-site response and 

regular maintenance
 ) Service indicators alert preventative maintenance is required ensuring maximum uptime
 ) Eliminate recurring deliveries reducing carbon footprint

Genius Series
Our Genius series was launched in 2010 and is 
the culmination of over a decade’s work into 
perfecting our nitrogen gas generators for LC-MS 
applications. These generators deliver greater 
efficiency, superior reliability and improved 
performance than their predecessors.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application Accreditations

Genius NM32LA 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Nitrogen generator compatible with most 
LC-MS instruments

CSA, CE

Genius NM3G 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
753 x 900 x 730 mm 
29.6 x 35.4 x 28.7 in

32 l/min Nitrogen (with fail-safe) for  
mission critical clinical applications

CSA, CE

Genius 1050 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Nitrogen generator compatible with most 
LC-MS instruments

CSA, CE

Genius 1051/1061
25 l/min 

Combined 
Flow

Nitrogen
Dry Air  

or Dual flow
100 psi / 6.9 bar

713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Nitrogen/Dry air generator developed for 
Shimadzu 

CSA*, CE

Genius 1052
20 l/min
12 l/min

Heating Gas 
Cooling Gas

30 psi / 2.1 bar
20 psi /1.4 bar

713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Nitrogen generator for Leco GCxGC. CSA, CE

Genius 1053 16 l /min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

16l/min Nitrogen (Curtain/Collision gas) CSA, CE

Genius 3020 2 x 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Nitrogen generator developed to supply 

two LC-MS systems
CSA, CE

Genius N118LA 18 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
711 x 400 x 700 mm 

28 x 15.7 x 27.6 in
Nitrogen generator compatible with most 

LC-MS instruments
CSA, CE

Sciex

Genius ABN2ZA
12 l /min
24 l /min
8 l /min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

80 psi / 5.5 bar
110 psi / 7.6 bar
60 psi / 4.1 bar

713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments

CSA, CE

Genius AB-3G
12 l /min
24 l /min
8 l /min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

80 psi / 5.5 bar
110 psi / 7.6 bar
60 psi / 4.1 bar

753 x 900 x 730 mm 
29.6 x 35.4 x 28.7 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments

CSA, CE

Genius AB-3G 
-Hi-flow

12 l /min
24 l /min
14 l /min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

80 psi / 5.5 bar
110 psi / 7.6 bar
60 psi / 4.1 bar

753 x 900 x 730 mm 
29.6 x 35.4 x 28.7 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments

CSA, CE

Genius 3010 64 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Nitrogen generator developed for LC-MS 
instruments requiring higher flow rates.

CSA, CE

Genius 3030
2 x 12 l/min
2 x 24 l/min
2 x 8 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

80 psi / 5. bar
110 psi / 7.6 bar
60 psi / 4.1 bar

1322 x 600 x 850 mm 
52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in

Suitable for supplying gas to two separate 
Sciex LC-MS instruments independently  

(selected models only).
CSA, CE

Genius 3031
16 l /min
25 l/min
24 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

85 psi / 5.9 bar
110 psi / 7.6 bar
70 psi / 4.8 bar

1322 x 600 x 850 mm 
52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments with

higher flow requirements
CSA, CE

Genius 3040

1 x 32 l/min
1 x 12 l/min
1 x 24 l/min
1 x 8 l/min

Nitrogen 
Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

100 psi / 6.9 bar
100 psi / 6.9 bar
110 psi / 7.6 bar
60 psi / 4.1 bar

1322 x 600 x 850 mm 
52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments, with a separate 32 l/min of 

Nitrogen for a second LC-MS
CSA, CE

Thermo

Genius N418LA 18 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
711 x 400 x 700 mm 

28 x 15.7 x 27.6 in
Nitrogen generator specifically for Thermo 

/ Dionex MSQ+
CSA, CE

Genius 1022 32 l/min Nitrogen 116 psi / 8.9 bar
713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Developed for the Thermo Q Exactive 
LC-MS

CSA, CE

Genius 3022 2 x 32 l/min Nitrogen 116 psi / 8.0 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Developed to supply two Thermo Q 

Exactive LC-MS
CSA, CE

Agilent

Genius 1023 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
713 x 600 x 750 mm 
23.6 x 29.5 x 28 in

Nitrogen generator developed for Agilent 
Chip Cube

CSA, CE

Genius 3013 64 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Designed for Agilent Chip Cube on  

iFunnel models 
CSA, CE

Genius 3023 2 x 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Nitrogen generator developed to supply 

two Agilent LC-MS with Chip Cube
CSA, CE

Genius 3055
36.5 l/min
25 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air

90psi / 6.2 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Nitrogen generator developed for Agilent 

MP-AES
CE

Bruker

Genius 3045
32 l/min
50 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air

80 psi / 5.5 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Nitrogen generator developed for Bruker 

EVOQ QQQ
CSA, CE

* 1061 is for Japanese market and only has CE Accreditation.  Page 11 Page 10
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Genius 3020 model featured Genius NM32LA model featured

Features

 ) Combines two NM32LA units into one with the same quality output
 ) Each gas supply is controlled manually and is independent of the other
 ) The latest generation of compressors located in an insulated chamber reducing noise and vibration
 ) Once connected to the instrument(s) and power is supplied, the system is fully operational
 ) The most cost effective method of gas supply
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule

Features

 ) Safe and practical laboratory-grade nitrogen
 ) Proven, robust and reliable nitrogen gas generation technology
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Compressor based solution, no need for an external air supply
 ) Latest generation compressors located in a insulated chamber to reduce noise or vibration
 ) Service indication to allow planning of preventative maintenance
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule
 ) Easy to set up and use 

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Genius NM32LA 32 l/min Nitrogen
100 psi / 
6.9 bar

713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

Nitrogen generator suitable for most LC-MS instruments

Genius 3020
Combining the capacity of two separate 
Genius nitrogen generator systems into one 
fully integrated system in the same compact 
footprint, the Genius 3020 is a convenient and 
safe on-demand gas solution. With dual output 
providing two independently controlled gas 
sources, two LC-MS instruments can be supplied 
from one Genius 3020 with ease.

NM32LA
The culmination of over a decade’s work perfecting 
on-site laboratory grade nitrogen gas generation for 
LC-MS and similar applications, the Genius NM32LA 
is the pinnacle of our Genius series. With many 1000s 
in the field, the NM32LA has become the proven and 
trusted standalone  nitrogen generator of choice in 
countless laboratories across the world. With latest 
generation compressors fully integrated, the NM32LA 
is the complete standalone gas solution.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Genius 3020 2 x 32 l/min Nitrogen
100 psi / 
6.9 bar

1322 x 600 x 850 mm 
52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in

Nitrogen generator developed to supply two LC-MS systems, with 
independent control

GENIUS SERIES

World-class Generator Care
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Genius 1050 model featuredGenius NM3G model featured

Features

 ) Innovative CMS and PSA technologies ensure high performance
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Service indication to allow planning of preventative maintenance
 ) Minimal set-up required
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule
 ) Latest generation compressors are housed in an insulated compartment to reduce noise and vibration

Features

 ) Additional compressor capacity to ensure continuous operation in the unlikely event of one compressor failure
 ) Built to ensure uninterrupted supply of gas for critical applications
 ) Advanced alarms in the unlikely event of product issues 
 ) Self-diagnostic capabilities 
 ) Latest generation compressors housed in an insulated compartment to reduce noise and vibration
 ) Minimal set-up required
 ) The most cost effective method of gas supply
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule

Genius 1050
Utilizing Carbon Molecular Sieve and Pressure 
Swing Adsorption, the Genius 1050 provides 
on-site nitrogen for your LC-MS instrument. 
The Genius 1050 is well suited for a range of 
demanding applications where particularly 
specific performance characteristics may be 
required.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Genius 1050 32 l/min Nitrogen
100 psi / 
6.9 bar

713 x 600 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 23.6 x 29.5 in

PSA based nitrogen generator solution suitable for wide variety 
of LC-MS and particular applications where specific performance 
characteristics may be required.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Genius NM3G 32 l/min Nitrogen
100 psi / 
6.9 bar

753 x 900 x 730 mm 
29.6 x 35.4 x 28.7in

For use with any LC-MS instrument. Premium model including fail 
safe compressor technology to ensure maximum up time

Genius NM3G
Clinical applications, such as blood testing and 
newborn screening require a system which is 
guaranteed to perform at all times. For such 
mission-critical applications, we developed the 
NM3G, providing a variety of extra features, 
including highly robust integrated compressors 
with additional load capacity, self-diagnostics and 
an alarm system to notify of any performance issue.

GENIUS SERIES

World-class Generator Care
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Features

 ) Robust and dependable nitrogen generator for LC-MS
 ) House supply of air or 3rd party compressor and pre-filtration required
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Minimal set-up required
 ) More practical, safe and convenient than cylinders or dewars
 ) Effectively silent in operation
 ) Wide range of flow rates to meet varying levels of gas demand
 ) Few moving parts make this a durable generator with minimum maintenance required
 ) Complete peace of mind and lifetime performance with [Peak Protected] generator care plans  

(available separately), protecting your productivity
 ) On-site gas generation considerably reduces your carbon footprint

Infinity Series
The Infinity series of gas generators has been 
engineered to provide nitrogen to laboratories 
which already have an external source of air. 
Effectively silent in operation, with the ability to run 
uninterrupted, 24 hours a day, and handle a wide 
variety of flow rates. including much higher flow 
than our Genius systems. We can provide advice and 
recommendations on external compressor and pre-
filtration as part of an Infinity gas generation system.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application Accreditations

Infinity NM18L 18 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
750 x 250 x 160 mm 

29.5 x 9.8 x 6.3 in
LC-MS CE

Infinity NM32L 32 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
750 x 250 x 160 mm 

29.5 x 9.8 x 6.3 in
LC-MS CE

Infinity NM45L 45 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
750 x 250 x 220 mm 

29.5 x 9.8 x 8.7 in
LC-MS CE

Infinity  
5010 - 5080

60 - 480  
l/min

Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
1150 x 500 x 800 mm 

45.3 x 19.7 x 31.5 in
LC-MS CSA, CE

Infinity 9000 34 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
750 x 250 x 160 mm 

29.5 x 9.8 x 6.3 in
Sample Evaporators CE

Infinity  
9010 - 9080

140 - 1120  
l/min

Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
1150 x 500 x 800 mm 

45.3 x 19.7 x 31.5 in
Sample Evaporators CSA, CE

 
Sciex

Infinity 1031
18 l/min
26 l/min
25 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

110 psi /7.6 bar
760 x 365 x 200 mm 

29.9 x 14.4 x 7.8 in
Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 

instruments
CE

Infinity 1032
36 l/min
52 l/min
50 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

110 psi /7.6 bar
730 x 423 x 250 mm 
28.7 x 16.9x  9.8 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments

CE

Infinity 1033
54 l/min
78 l/min
75 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

110 psi /7.6 bar
730 x 423 x 250 mm 
28.7 x 16.9x  9.8 in

Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 
instruments

CE

Infinity 1034
72 l/min

104 l/min
100 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air
Dry Air

110 psi /7.6 bar
960 x 365 x 250 mm 

37.8 x 14.4 x 9.8 in
Suitable for selected Sciex LC-MS 

instruments
CE

Bruker

Infinity 1045
32 l/min
50 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air

80 psi /5.5 bar
80 psi /5.5 bar

730 x 424 x 250 mm 
28.7 x 16.9 x 9.8 in

Nitrogen generator developed for Bruker 
EVOQ QQQ

CE

Shimadzu

Infinity 1051 25 l/min Nitrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
730 x 424 x 250 mm 
28.7 x 16.9 x 9.8 in

Nitrogen generator developed Shimadzu 
LC-MS 8050 LC-MS

CE 
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Features

 ) Few moving parts means minimal maintenance required and long life of the generator
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule
 ) Completely silent in operation
 ) Minimal set-up required 

Infinity 5010 model featuredInfinity NM32L model featured

Features

 ) Flow rates from 60 l/min to 480 l/min - able to supply multiple instruments
 ) Few moving parts means little maintenance required and ensures long life of the generator
 ) Service indication lets you know when preventative maintenance is required
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule 
 ) Completely silent in operation
 ) Minimal set-up required

Infinity 50 Series
Developed to meet the nitrogen requirements of 
the majority of LC-MS instruments, the Infinity 
5010, with our proven and robust membrane 
technology, delivers laboratory grade nitrogen  
on-site when provided with an external air supply. 
With flow rates ranging from 60 l/min to 480 l/min,  
the Infinity 50 Series can supply multiple mass-
specs from a single generator. 
 

Infinity NM32L
Peak Scientific’s Infinity NM32L is a robust 
perpetual flow nitrogen generator, utilizing 
membrane technology to provide gas for LC-MS 
to laboratories that have an existing house air 
supply. This generator is compact and wall 
mountable, as well as being low maintenance, 
making it a highly convenient and economical 
source of nitrogen.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Infinity 5010-5080
60 l/min - 
480 l/min

Nitrogen
100 psi /  
6.9 bar

1150 x 500 x 800 mm 
45.3 x 19.7 x 31.5 in

LC-MS (including single source for multiple instruments)

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Infinity NM32L 32 l/min Nitrogen
100 psi / 
6.9 bar

750 x 250 x 160 mm
29.5 x 9.8 x 6.3 in

LC - MS

INFINITY SERIES

World-class Generator Care
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Features

 ) Higher flow source of laboratory grade nitrogen ranging from 140 l/min to 1120 l/min
 ) Depending on model, this generator can supply turbovaps, sample evaporators and sample concentrators
 ) Reduced risk of sample oxidation 
 ) Few moving parts means little maintenance required and ensures long life of the generator 
 ) Service indication lets you know when preventative maintenance is required 
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule
 ) Completely silent in operation
 ) Minimal set-up required 

Infinity 9010 model featured

“The Infinity gas 
generator is easy to 
install, easy to maintain 
and it is quiet when in 
operation.”
Andis Faulbaums, Quantum, Engineer

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Infinity 9000 * 34  l/min Nitrogen
100 psi / 
6.9 bar

750 x 250 x 160 mm 
29.5 x 9.8 x 6.3 in

Sample Evaporators

Infinity 9010 - 9080
140 l/min - 
1120 l/min

Nitrogen
100 psi /  
6.9 bar

1150 x 500 x 800 mm 
45.3 x 19.7 x 31.5 in

Sample Evaporators

Infinity 90 Series
The Infinity 90 Series is a membrane generator 
providing higher flow rates of nitrogen for gas 
hungry applications such as sample evaporation or 
glove boxes. Due to the few moving parts and not 
containing an internal compressor, this generator  
offers an uninterrupted supply of nitrogen, 24  
hours a day, without compromising on performance.

* Infinity 9000 is only CE accreditation

INFINITY SERIES
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Features

 ) Continuous and consistent source of highest purity nitrogen, hydrogen, zero air for GC
 ) Complete gas solution for carrier, make up, reference, flame support and sample preparation
 ) Flexible system allows modules to be combined in a single stack to deliver various gas types, flows and purities 

required to meet your specific needs
 ) Compact, stackable system maximizing the use of valuable laboratory floor or bench space 
 ) Safer and more convenient than pressurized cylinders, dewars or bulk storage
 ) Proven and robust safety systems including internal leak detection on hydrogen models
 ) Economic solution - long term fixed-cost investment, eliminate risk of rising gas cylinder prices and 

unpredictable helium prices
 ) Very low  maintenance required
 ) LED front panel status indicator and touch screen panel on hydrogen models
 ) 12 month comprehensive on-site warranty across the series, 3 year PEM cell warranty on hydrogen models
 ) Complete peace of mind and lifetime performance with [Peak Protected] generator care plans  

(available separately), protecting your productivity

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application Accreditations

Precision Hydrogen 
Trace 250

250 cc/min
UHP 

Hydrogen
100 psi / 6.9 bar

406 x 380 x 540 mm 
15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in

 GC & GC-MS Carrier & Detector Gas CE, CSA 

Precision Hydrogen 
Trace 500

500 cc/min
UHP 

Hydrogen
100 psi / 6.9 bar

406 x 380 x 540 mm 
15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC & GC-MS Carrier & Detector Gas CE, CSA (pending)

Precision  
Hydrogen 100

100 cc/min Hydrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
406 x 380 x 540 mm 

15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE, CSA (pending)

Precision  
Hydrogen 200

200 cc/min Hydrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
406 x 380 x 540 mm 

15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE, CSA (pending)

Precision  
Hydrogen 300

300 cc/min Hydrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
406 x 380 x 540 mm 

15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE, CSA (pending)

Precision  
Hydrogen 450

450 cc/min Hydrogen 100 psi / 6.9 bar
406 x 380 x 540 mm 

15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE, CSA (pending)

Precision Nitrogen 
Trace 250

250 cc/min
Zero 

Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 bar

406 x 380 x 540 mm 
15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC & GC-MS Carrier & Detector Gas CE, CSA

Precision Nitrogen 
Trace 600

600 cc/min
Zero 

Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 bar

406 x 380 x 540 mm 
15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC & GC-MS Carrier & Detector Gas CE, CSA 

Precision Nitrogen 
Trace 1L

1 l/min
Zero 

Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 bar

406 x 380 x 540 mm 
15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC & GC-MS Carrier & Detector Gas CE, CSA

Precision  
Nitrogen 250

250 cc/min
UHP  

Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 bar

256 x 380 x 540 mm 
10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC Detector Gas CSA, CE

Precision Nitrogen 
Headspace 250

250 cc/min
UHP 

Nitrogen
100 psi / 6.9 bar

256 x 380 x 540 mm 
10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC Sample Preparation and Detector Gas CE

Precision  
Nitrogen 600

600 cc/min
UHP 

Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 bar

256 x 380 x 540 mm 
10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC Detector Gas CSA, CE

Precision  
Nitrogen 1L

1 l/min
UHP 

Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 bar

256 x 380 x 540 mm 
10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in

GC Detector Gas CSA, CE

Precision  
Zero Air 1.5L

1.5 l/min Zero Air 80 psi / 5.5 bar
156 x 380 x 540 mm  

6.1 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE, CSA

Precision  
Zero Air 3.5L

3.5 l/min Zero Air 80 psi / 5.5 bar
156 x 380 x 540 mm  

6.1 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE, CSA 

Precision  
Zero Air 7L

7 l/min Zero Air 80 psi / 5.5 bar
256 x 380 x 540 mm 

10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE

Precision  
Zero Air 18L

18 l/min Zero Air 80 psi / 5.5 bar
256 x 380 x 540 mm 

10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE

Precision  
Zero Air 30L

30 l/min Zero Air 100 psi / 6.9 bar
406 x 380 x 540 mm 

15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas CE

Precision  
Air Compressor

Various
Compressed

Air
120 psi / 8.27 bar

406 x 380 x 540 mm 
15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in

Independent air supply for Precision 
modules

CSA, CE

Precision Series
Specifically designed and engineered for GC 
applications, the Precision series represents the 
cutting-edge of Peak Scientific innovation in 
robust and dependable gas generator design.
Combining convenience and reliability in a 
stackable and modular design, Precision is the 
safe and practical GC gas solution.
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Features

 ) Suitable for detector gas (all) and carrier gas (trace model only)
 ) 99.9995% purity (standard) / 99.9999% purity (trace model)
 ) Regenerative PSA dryers for highest purity (trace model only)
 ) Creates hydrogen on demand, minimal storage of hydrogen in the system
 ) Low maintenance and minimal running costs over product lifetime
 ) Internal leak detection with automatic shutdown 
 ) Automatic loading pump as standard
 ) Simple maintenance, limited to replacing de-ionizer cartridge and silica gel
 ) Peak offers a 3 year cell warranty with this generator as standard

Precision Nitrogen 250 model featuredPrecision Hydrogen 100 model featured

Features

 ) Trace suitable as GC and GC-MS carrier and detector gas
 ) All models offer 99.9995% purity
 ) Trace capable of delivering “zero nitrogen” as carrier gas, make-up gas and sample preparation
 ) Catalyst chamber to remove hydrocarbons (as methane) to <0.05ppm with no expensive catalyst  

chamber replacements (trace model only) 
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen gas with low lifetime running costs
 ) Constant and consistent supply, avoid running out of gas during analysis
 ) Ultra-fast start-up time, quick to reach standard operating purity
 ) Minimum maintenance with an annual filter change

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Precision  
Nitrogen 250

250 cc/min Nitrogen
80 psi / 5.5 

bar
256 x 380 x 540 mm 

10.1 x 15 x 21.3 in
Suitable as make-up gas at standard detection limits

Precision Nitrogen
The Precision Nitrogen generators are available 
in both standard and trace models. The standard 
models come in 250cc, 600cc and 1 liter and are 
able to provide make-up gas at standard detection 
limits. The Nitrogen Trace models are engineered 
to offer zero nitrogen as carrier gas, make-up gas 
and gas for sample preparation available in 250cc, 
600cc and 1L models.

Precision Hydrogen
The Precision Hydrogen generators come in 
two variants, standard and trace. The standard 
models are designed to provide detector gas for 
applications such as FID and FPD available in 
100cc, 200cc, 300cc and 450cc. The trace model 
can deliver 250cc or 500cc/min of hydrogen for 
both carrier and detector gas. One generator is 
capable of supplying multiple detectors and GC 
or GC-MS units.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Precision  
Hydrogen 100

100 cc/min Hydrogen
100 psi / 6.9 

bar
406 x 380 x 540 cm 

15.9 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas

Pending 

PRECISION SERIES

World-class Generator Care
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model featured

Precision Zero Air 1.5L model featured

Features

 ) Hydrocarbon content <0.05ppm for market-leading purity
 ) Integrates seamlessly with other Precision units
 ) Minimum lifetime maintenance requirements, no expensive catalyst chamber replacements
 ) Highly economical source of dry air with low lifetime running costs
 ) Avoid risk of contaminants entering the system (when switching out empty cylinders)
 ) No risk of running out of gas in middle of analysis
 ) Free 12 month comprehensive on-site warranty, [Peak Protected] plans available
 ) Status indicative lighting feature (amber warm-up, green ready)

Precision Zero Air
The Precision Zero Air generators are designed 
specifically to supply clean, dry, hydrocarbon-free 
air to be used as flame support gas for GC.

“  The Precision 
Zero Air made 
the process of 
establishing my 
laboratory much 
more seamless.”

      Kirk Schmitz, Arizona Facilities Supply

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Precision  
Zero Air 1.5L

1.5 l/min Zero Air
80 psi / 5.5 

bar
156 x 380 x 540 mm  

6.1 x 15 x 21.3 in
GC Detector Gas

Pending 

PRECISION SERIES

World-class Generator Care
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iFlowLab 6011  
model featured

i-FlowLab™
i-FlowLab provides a total laboratory solution for 
on-site generation of high purity nitrogen gas, 
delivering a continuous and consistent supply 
of nitrogen at the required pressure, purity and 
flow rates to meet the full and varying demands 
of your laboratory or research facility including 
mass-spec instruments, glove boxes, sample 
evaporators and more.

The expandable on-demand  
nitrogen solution

Engineered around PSA technology, i-FlowLab is available in various pre-configured 

specifications to suit specific flow and purity demands. A single i-FlowLab generator 

installation can provide nitrogen at flow rates from 40 l/min - 3402 l/min. Purities are 

specified at time of system design to meet the needs of the application up to 99.999%*.

Thanks to the expandable design, additional CMS column banks can be added to 

each i-FlowLab generator after installation to increase maximum flow rate.** 

* Model and variant dependant, higher flow rates are available using multiple i-FlowLab generator systems 
** Each model is based on banks of paired CMS columns, ranging from single pair in 6010 to 10 pairs in 6100

 

Features 
 
Consistent

Constant, reliable ondemand supply of gas at stable purity. No instrument or application downtime 
as a result of running out of stored gas.

Convenient

Hassle-free, no re-ordering or administration costs, no health and safety issues in having to change 
over supplies as in the case of dewars or pressurized cylinder storage.

Safe

No health and safety concerns in managing stored high pressure or liquid bulk tank supplies on site 
or in the lab.

Scalable / Expandable

Future-proofed solution, enabling the addition of CMS banks to increase maximum flow rate, after 
initial installation.

Economical

Cost-effective, eliminating ongoing costs associated with re-ordering and having gas delivered. 
Predictable, stable running costs, avoiding price volatility and downtime costs of running out of 
supplied gas.

Reduce your Carbon Footprint 

By bringing your nitrogen production in-house, trucking of cylinders and liquid to site is removed, 
thereby reducing the carbon emissions related to your nitrogen usage.

Oxygen Analyser

Continuous real time monitoring of the nitrogen purity, available in % purity or at PPM depending on 
requirement.

Protected 

Dedicated Peak Service Engineers on hand to assist with specification, installation and maintenance 
to ensure long-term performance and reliable operation.

Pending 

I-FLOWLAB™

World-class Generator Care
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Total solution

In addition to the i-FlowLab generator, Peak Scientific also provides a complete self-contained  
pre-filtration package, in the form of Peak PureAir™, along with necessary ancillary tanks tailored 
specifically to meet the requirement of your facility. All that’s required is the provision of a suitably 
powered air compressor, which can be specified separately if not already available on-site. Peak’s team 
can fully project manage a solution for your lab inclusive of design, installation and commissioning, 
ensuring maximum efficiency in nitrogen supply and energy. 

Expand to meet demand

i-FlowLab benefits from an innovative, expandable design that gives you the flexibility to continually 
increase nitrogen production capacity at a later date (after initial purchase and installation), allowing for 
system expansion as your laboratory’s demands grow. This makes i-FlowLab a versatile and future-proof 
solution for lab facilities looking for a sustainable alternative to bulk delivered gas, but concerned about 
being restrained by a fixed capacity solution. i-FlowLab delivers the best of both worlds: flexibility and 
versatility on one hand, sustainability and cost stability on the other. 

Technological innovation

The streamlined, compact footprint design of the i-FlowLab generator system allows far more efficient 
use of available space, in comparison to bulk tanks, large quantities of dewars or pressurized cylinders. 
Additionally it eradicates the uncertainties, administrative hassle and volatile ongoing costs associated 
with delivered gas supply. As well as being safe and practical, i-FlowLab will also assist in minimizing 
potential health & safety concerns as the full supply solution is brought ‘in house’.

With technological innovation also comes industry leading consultation, project delivery, ongoing global 
and local technical service and support. Peak Scientific defines the benchmark for customer service 
and product support. Our highly trained and dedicated specialists will be happy to guide you through 
specification and delivery of the i-FlowLab solution best suited to meet your demands.

For a safer, more reliable and hassle-free nitrogen supply for your laboratory that makes long-term
economic sense, i-FlowLab from Peak Scientific is the perfect solution. 

Example installation

Technical specifications
 

LPM *

Oxygen Content 601X 602X 603X 604X 605X 606X 607X 608X 609X 610X

10ppm 40 80 120 150 188 235 265 300 330 370

100ppm 69 138 207 270 335 405 462 532 591 644

500ppm 102 195 280 362 452 549 634 724 812 905

0.10% 118 212 318 406 508 620 710 812 890 989

0.50% 150 300 450 585 737 874 1015 1168 1314 1460

1% 190 370 530 708 885 1062 1238 1415 1574 1748

2% 245 490 665 858 1065 1287 1507 1720 1930 2145

3% 295 578 810 1045 1278 1574 1828 2090 2352 2612

4% 355 645 915 1136 1420 1704 1988 2272 2556 2840

5% 390 715 1070 1416 1649 2045 2478 2778 3145 3402

Operational Requirements

Voltage 100 - 230 VAC ±10%

Frequency 50/60 Hz

Current 2.0 Amp

Input Connection C20 Plug

Power Cord (Supplied) C19 Socket to local connection

Power Consuption 250 Watts

Operating Temperature 5°C - 50°C / 41°F - 122°F

Heat Output Air Output 5-10°C Above Ambient

Pollution Degree 2

Installation Category II

Dimensions

Width mm (inch) 500 (19.7)

Height mm (inch) 1738 (68.5)

Depth mm (inch)
760  
(23)

920
 (36.3)

1080 
(42.6)

1240 
(42.6)

1400 
(55.2)

1560 
(61.5)

1720 
(67.8)

1880 
(74.1)

2040 
(80.4)

2200  
(86.7)

Weight kg (lbs)
197

(433)
282

(620)
367 

(807)
452 

(994)
537 

(1181)
622  

(1368)
707 

(1555)
792 

(1742)
877

(1929)
962 

(2116)

Shipping weight kg (lbs)
277

(609)
364 

(801)
452

(992)
538 

(1184)
625 

(1375)
712 

(1566)
799 

(1758)
886

(1949)
973 

(2141)
1060

(2333)

Noise Level 59dBa @ 1m

*Performance data is based on 7 bar (G) inlet air pressure and 20 - 25 deg C ambient temperature.  
(Flow reference conditions, 20 deg C, 1013 millibar (a), 0% Relative Humidity) 

01
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Application

ISO 8573-1:2010
Class 1.2.1 Air Quality
(critical to meeting the 
optimal standard of 
the feed air.) 

09 1110

05 06

PU
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Addtional units replaced by 
Peak PureAir System

16
Ref Description Ref Description Ref Description

1 Compressor 7
Bulk Water Separator 

(Optional)
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em 12 1 µm Coalescing Filter

2 Wet Air Receiver 8 Peak PureAir System 13 0.01U m Coalescing Filter

3 Pressure Release Valve 9 Peak iFlowLab Nitrogen Generator 14
Desiccant Dryer  

(-40° Cpdp)

4 Pressure Gauge 10
Peak iFlowLab  

Expandable Capacity
15 Carbon Bed

5 Auto Condensate Drain 11 Nitrogen Process Tank

6
Oil/Water Separator 

(Optional)
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Specialist solutions 
Beyond our core series of laboratory gas generators, Peak Scientific 
has also engineered specialist gas generation solutions to meet the 
demands of some of the more niche applications in the scientific market.

Going above and beyond, Peak Scientific has engineered these 
specialist solutions to exceed our customers’ expectations, something 
we strive for in everything we do. Included in this categorization are 
the Fusion 1010 specifically designed for FID and ECD and the Corona 
developed alongside Thermo Fisher Scientific for their Dionex and 
Corona systems. 
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Features

 ) Two independent gas outputs in one unit
 ) Highly economical source of nitrogen with low lifetime running costs
 ) Service indication to allow planning of preventative maintenance 
 ) Minimal set-up required 
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule 
 ) Internal compressors housed in dedicated compartments reducing noise and vibration

Features

 ) Suitable for applications requiring ultra high purity
 ) Available with or without an external compressor
 ) Can provide gas for multiple analytical instruments
 ) Tried and tested membrane technology delivers laboratory-grade nitrogen
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule 

Genius 3055 model featured

Corona Nitrogen 1010 model featured

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Genius 3055
36.5 l/min
25 l/min

Nitrogen
Dry Air

90psi / 6.2 bar
1322 x 600 x 850 mm 

52 x 23.6 x 33.5 in
Agilent MP-AES

Genius 3055
The Genius 3055 has been developed to supply 
nitrogen gas and dry air to the Agilent MP-AES. 
The Genius 3055 comes with built-in internal air 
compressors as standard, to remove the reliance 
upon an in-house air supply.

Corona 
The Corona Nitrogen generator was designed to 
support the Corona Veo Charged Aerosol Detector, 
Vanquish system and Dionex ERS system from 
Thermo Fisher. This system can be purchased as a 
single nitrogen unit for laboratories with an external 
air supply or with a stackable air compressor for 
laboratories without an external air supply. The 
Corona system is also suitable for a variety of other 
applications, requiring up to 5l/min Nitrogen.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Corona Nitrogen 1010 5 l/min Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.16 bar
156x 417 x 540 mm 
6.1 x 16.4 x 21.3 in

Thermo Scientific Corona Veo CAD, Dionex ERS

SPECIALIST SOLUTIONS

World-class Generator Care
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Features

 ) Suitable for applications requiring ultra high purity
 ) Available with or without an external compressor
 ) Contains self-regenerating Carbon Molecular Sieve column
 ) Gas is supplied on demand so generator works to your schedule

Fusion 1010 model featured
NG 2000(A) model featured

Features

 ) Catalyst chamber removes hydrocarbons (as methane) to <0.1 ppm
 ) Zero air and zero nitrogen improve stability of baseline
 ) Delivers two separate outputs of zero nitrogen and zero air
 ) Rapid restart function allows for immediate supply of gas after a power cut
 ) Internal air compressor removes the need for an external source of air
 ) Compact size means the generator can fit under a standard lab bench
 ) Noise level lower than most standard laboratory instruments

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

Fusion 1010 
0.6  l/min
1.5  l/min

Zero Nitrogen
Zero Air

80 psi / 5.8 bar
60 psi / 4.2 bar

713 x 480 x 750 mm 
28.1 x 18.9  x29.5 in

GC-ECD and GC-FID

Fusion 1010 
The Fusion 1010 dual gas generator was 
developed to deliver high purity zero nitrogen 
and zero air, for GC-FID and GC-ECD. The Fusion 
1010 also comes with a rapid restart function 
allowing the unit to be operational shortly after a 
power cut, or if power is removed from the unit. 

NG Series
Our NG series delivers ultra high purity nitrogen 
at trace detection limits through Pressure Swing 
Adsorption technology at flows of 2-5l/min. The 
NG range can be purchased with or without an 
internal compressor depending on whether the 
laboratory has an external source of gas.

Model Flow Rate Gas Output Pressure Size (HxWxD) Application

NG2000 (A)
incl air supply

2 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG2000 (230v) - UK 2 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG3000A
incl air supply

3 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG3000 (230v) - UK 3 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG4000A
incl air supply

4 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG4000 (230v) - UK 4 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG5000A
incl air supply

5 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

NG5000 (230v) - UK 5 l/min UHP Nitrogen 80 psi / 5.5 bar
1222 x 432 x 406mm

48.1 x 17 x 16 in
GC, ICP, DSC

SPECIALIST SOLUTIONS

World-class Generator Care
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[Peak Protected]™ 

World-class Generator Care
The most comprehensive gas generator care in the world.

Uptime
Avoid the inconvenience associated with instrument downtime through:

• Planned preventative maintenance to minimize breakdown

• Priority customer status for all repair calls

• Expert Technical Support hotline for a potential instant fix over  
the telephone

• Upgrade program to increase lifespan and efficiency

Cost control

Our expert care is the only way to ensure your generator remains in Peak 
condition, and give you peace of mind. [Peak Protected] gives you:

• Guaranteed rapid on-site response within 72hrs* 

• Genuine Peak parts from our ISO9001 approved factory

• Certified Peak Engineers with 95% first time fix record

• Full auditable service history

Peace of mind

* Complete plan only. Often less than 72 hours. 24 hour premium service plan also available - call for details.

Remove the worry of unexpected expenditure and take control of running costs: 

• No additional charges for call outs, travel, labor and parts

• Maintain generator efficiency and reduce energy consumption costs

• Scheduled maintenance to minimize inconvenience and loss of 
productivity

• Range of payment options

Peak Scientific gas generators define the benchmark for performance and 
reliability, trusted by countless laboratories across the world.

Having decided to make a Peak generator a critical component of your laboratory, 
your investment deserves to be [Protected].

Our world-class after sales care packages give you complete peace of mind, with 
priority access to worldwide technical support and on-site rapid response, in the 
untimely event of breakdown.
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World-class after sales care
Peak Scientific has highly trained, fully certified Field Service Engineers located in over 20 countries 

across every continent around the world. 

This allows us to provide an industry-leading rapid response service to our customers. With  

[Peak Protected]™, your laboratory’s productivity becomes our top priority. Engineers onsite to 

get your laboratory back up and running to full capacity in no time. 

To discuss our Peak Protected generator cover and payment options speak to your local Peak 

Representative or contact protected@peakscientfiic.com

 SOUTH AFRICA SOUTH AFRICA

 AUSTRALIA AUSTRALIA

UNITED KINGDOMUNITED KINGDOM

 MEXICO MEXICO

 USA USA

 BRAZIL BRAZIL

HONG KONGHONG KONG

 SINGAPORE SINGAPORE SINGAPORE SINGAPORE

 JAPAN JAPAN

 FRANCE FRANCE
 SPAIN SPAIN

 CHINA CHINA
MIDDLE EASTMIDDLE EAST

 GERMANY GERMANY GERMANY GERMANY

INDIAINDIA

PEAK SALES OFFICE/
SERVICE CENTER
PEAK SALES OFFICE/
SERVICE CENTER

LOCAL PEAK 
SERVICE ENGINEER
LOCAL PEAK 
SERVICE ENGINEER

CANADACANADA

After care support plan packages

Our world-class after sales care packages give you complete peace of mind, with priority access to 

worldwide technical support and on-site rapid response, in the unlikely event of breakdown. 

Peak Scientific’s complete after sales support plan includes:

Preventative Maintenance Visits

- Call out, labor, travel

- Service parts

- Function check

-  Additional spare parts (if required)

-  Compressor refits / replacements  (if applicable)

Breakdowns

- Call out, labor, travel

- Spare parts

- Full breakdown cover

-  All on-site breakdown visits included

Guaranteed Response Time*

System Upgrades (if applicable)

Flexible Payment

*Guaranteed rapid response within 72 hours (Complete plan only). 24 hour service available in selected regions only - ask for details. 

“ ”
The response of the Peak Protected service 
team is fast when any issue regarding 
performance or maintenance occurs. 
(Maria Osuna-Cabello, DMPK CLS University of Dundee)

 

The Peak Protected maintenance service has 
always been very good and the dedicated 
Peak Service Engineer that visited our 
laboratory was very professional and helpful.  
(CHENG SHARON, The Chinese University of Hong Kong)

“
”
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IQ/OQ

Installation Qualification / Operational Qualification

We understand the increasing need for validation and regulatory compliance. With customer service 

and support at the very core of everything we do, we have developed a comprehensive Installation 

and Operational Qualification certification, for customers who require this additional certified 

assurance for their analytical applications. 

The Peak Scientific IQ/OQ certification is tailored to your specific gas generator and provides you with 

a cost-effective and efficient solution to achieve and maintain compliance. In addition to our highly 

trained Service Engineer completing the Installation and Operational validation, we will also provide 

full certification to document this process, ensuring accurate proof of compliance.

What is Installation Qualification (IQ)? 

IQ is the pre-installation detail of the equipment, its component parts and its location on-site.  Its 

main aim is to identify if the gas generator is fit for its specific purpose and to prove and certify 

that it can perform its intended function to the expected and required standard.  

Your certified IQ/OQ Peak Scientific Engineer will:

• Compare equipment received with the purchase order including: accessories, firmware, and 

additional documentation such as operation manuals

• Check the gas generator for possible damage during the delivery process

• Assess the environment that the gas generator will be placed, making sure there is adequate 

ventilation for the equipment

• Review hazard and safety precautions for area of use, including materials that may come into 

contact with the generator and/or personnel

• Perform an installation functionality check and create an installation report

• Record all relevant activities and actions as well as sign all relevant documentation

• Complete a certificate of conformity

What is Operational Qualification (OQ)?

Once the gas generator has been installed, your Service Engineer can complete an Operational 

Qualification to verify that the equipment functions according to the generator’s specifications. The 

Service Engineer is able to verify the performance criteria of the instrument outlined by Peak Scientific 

and confirm the instrument satisfies its agreed metrics. 

Your certified IQ/OQ Peak Service Engineer will:

Ensure the gas generator is functioning to the acceptable standard by testing the generator’s 

specification parameters and ranges against the technical specifications of the equipment.

Perform familiarization training with the generator to ensure your team is able to use it as intended, 

safely and with confidence.

At the completion of the OQ all of the operational tests will be documented, the results validated, all 

relevant certificates completed and signed.

When should I carry out an OQ?

Peak Scientific would recommend an OQ certification is performed at the following times:

• Equipment installation or relocation of the gas generator

• On a periodic basis in accordance with your standard operating procedures

• After a major repair

• Before a previously installed system is to be used in a regulated test environment for 

the first time

Are there any 
irregularities found 

during IQ/OQ 
process?

IQ/OQ Validation documentation 
completed and certificate given for 
customer records

Peak Field Service Engineer will resolve 
issue on-site. In the rare circumstance the 
issue cannot be resolved on-site, we will 
arrange for corrective action to be taken

YesIQ/OQ Process Flow

Peak Field Service 
Engineer installs  

and completes the 
IQ or IQ/OQ  

document on-site

No

Arrangements 
made for 

installation 

IQ/OQ 
documentation 

sent to 
customer

Customer 
requests IQ/OQ
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Peak Scientific HQ
Tel:   +44 141 812 8100
Fax:  +44 141 812 8200

For a full list of our worldwide 
office locations, please visit:

Web: www.peakscientific.com
Email: marketing@peakscientific.com
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